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her running away responsible for the death of Enoch, for Nance
being thrown on his hands, for Grummer's carrying off his
savings, for the rejection of Mary Channing, and for his wretched
dyspepsia.
Closer and closer he bent over his fire, putting his trousers
tightly round his shins and passing his bony fingers up and
down their nearly scorched surface. "Never has any girl," he
thought, "left such a gap behind!"
And then suddenly, without any warning, just as though
it had flown across his senses with the low hum of a shard-
borne beetle, came the memory of that maddening orgy, of
delicious viciousness, that he had enjoyed with his "Venetian
Post" by the scummy pond.
Even at that moment, just when his whole being was crying
out for Wizzie and Wizzie alone, the mere approach of this
memory made his pulses beat and the blood rush to his head.
"It's a madness," he thought; and he began to wonder whether
he were alone in such madness, or whether, reaching out
through the nerves of all the sons of man from some electric
scummy pond at the heart of the cosmos, there was for every
man alive some peculiar impersonal lust that made the knees
knock together and the hands shake.
"It's the sharing of it" he said to himself, "it's the sharing
of this black electricity! Thuella and I must be exactly alike
in that." And he fell, while the mere contemplation of it brought
back the mad excitement, to speculating as to how long this
thing would have lasted had he and Thuella lived together.
"What she and I feel," he thought—and it came over him
that for a whole year, ever since he had first set eyes on her,
he had really known it—"isn't passion, isn't love in any sort of
sense; it's a black jet, a black spout, from the most dangerous
madness there is! It's something that simply sweeps you
away!" And with one of his outrageous flights of fancy Dud
allowed himself to wonder if the appalling power of this in-
sanity didn't spring from the fact that there was a paternity
for it in the supernatural world.
He drew back now rather quickly from the bars of his small
grate—he had long ago come to the conclusion that the reason
Dorchester had the nicest hearths in the country was due to
ancient Rome—for he thought he detected, rising from his
trousers, the unmistakable smell of scorched cloth.

